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Leld a tall, thin man in black wed-.tl

l**tween two stout women in white.
Their garment- half siibn > rged him.

so that hv seemed impos-.My meager

a mere black strii*-, on the fop of

which appeaml a countenance the

more pallid by contrast with the round,

fluslwd faces on each side of him.
He was a CJenuan lteyoiid question,

intelligent, even intellectual, ii one
might Judge by his !>\u25a0 !-- II ->< w

hair, which he wore Very long. curled
upward at the hack of bis neck His
elN.ws wore squeezed out in frvnt of rk

r?-

k
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SAID.

him, his hands were clasped together,

and he was gazing upward with a sin- J
gular placidity of expression for one
who was being crushed and roasted. |

"That's my musician, Ileinrich," con
tinued the doctor. "You r. member my
mentioning the case to you n« rvous
prostration. The fellow's goiag to
break down, and it's too bad."

"You merely told me." said I, "that
the man was going to pieces because
something was preying on his mind and
you couldn't find out what it was."

"Precisely," rescinded the doctor.
' This is the way of It: He was brought
to me by the girl who's going to marry

him. Ilcr name is Martha. She's a

bright, smurt. pretty girl who earns her
living by hard work very cheerfully, J
and she loves this man with all her j
heart.

"It was she who found out that he
Vns 111. He never would have known
it, so she says. She came alone the

first time and wanted me to give her
some medicine that would Is- good for
a man who was wasting away. That
Wat all she knew about his malady.

"I explained to her that it was usu-
ally necessary for a physician to see

ills patient, for the purpose of making
the two guesses of the profession?
What's the matter with the person?
and How much of a bill will he stand?
She showed a proper appreciation of (
my pleasantry, and we concocted a '
scheme by which Ileinrich was indue j
ed to i>ay me a visit.

'"He confessed frankly that ho was 1
uot feeling his I»est, but scorned the |
Idea that anything serious was the ?
matter. He was losing weight and lie
didn't sleep well. He sometimes felt
weak, but could always control that !
feeling by an effort of will. He had
headaches that were like a tight hat i
Jammed down on his head, but if he ?
refused to think about them they {
would go away.

"Obviously nervous exhaustion?the
man was organically healthy, and his j
life was well regulated?so I said. I
'There's something on your mind.'

"He looked at me with those gentle,
honest blue eyes and shook his head 1
slowly in a sort of wonder. How could :
he be worried by anything in the midst
of so much good fortune? I already
knew that he was going to marry Mar-
tha. Was not that enough to make
any one happy? A child could have
neen that the man's love was strong |
and sincere and that he regarded its j
mceess as a heavenly miracle.

"Any one dependent upon him? No ,
one. Debts? Not a penny; since se-
curing his present fine position he had I
paid all. It was a great happiness. I

"He spoke as one for whom the sun
of prosperity had dispersed all clouds. j
*1 was a loug time securing reeogni- !
tion,' he said, 'but it has come at last. !
1 am the leader of an orchestra. There |
ara only six of us, but we are nil real
musicians. We play at the Mount >
Ilollycafe afternoons and evenings.' |

"He went onto say that the proprlo- j
tor of the Mount Holly was perfectly j
satisfied. The position could bo re
gurded ns permanent. He had absolute
control of the music, and no one both-
ered him In the least The work was
much easier than that to which he I
had been accustomed In the days of
his adversity.

"The man was certainly well content,
and yet he wns Just as surely suffering
from some severe mental strain The
cause was a mystery. I came to the ,
conclusion that he didn't know what 1t
was himself."

"I should think it might be remorse
112 I hadn't seen the man," said I. con-

templating tlio gentle, earnest, sjiiritii.il|
.?ountonance of the musician.
"You will laugh when I tell you what

t Is," responded the doctor. "Martha j
jas solved the riddle. She told me yes-
erday afternoon. It's the noise."
"What noise?"
"Why the noise In the cafe. Have I

on over dined there?"
I had not done so recently, though

be jilace Is much frequented by some
112 my acqunlntances. ft is a restaurant
i the jmrk, and in the warm weather
here are tables on the veranda beyond
, tinder n great awning that stret. be

own to some steps where in the din
er hours gay equipages or rumbling,
ckety cabs are all the time dlscharg
tg or taking on their human freight

Is a laughing, rollicking crowd lliat
ithors at the Mount Holly, but I

iould not have supposed that its noise
>uld shatter the nerves of a man who
id spent ton years of his life amid the
ums and horns of fourth rate bauds.

I was inclined to reject tho explana-
tion. Mt inwhile the doctor had a crit-
ical eye up >n his patient.

"The fellow is going to break down."
he said at last "It will be a petty, pit-

iful trairedy. won't it? He'll have to

up Irs leadership of that little six

shooter of an orchestra that lie's as

proud of av if it played in the opera
house. Ho may kill himself in the
struggle to hang on.and if ho doesn't
he'll go down the road he's climbed

with so much labor, and |>oor Martha

will go with him, for by heaven, if I

know anything of human nature, she'll
nev . r desert him! I can see her worn
with toil and him well, you know
what a man IMVOIIIO who loses hope

and ambition But I can't do anything
? xccpt give hilll a tonic and send him
a bill. 1 can't stop the noise in the
Mount Holly."

?There's some other element in this
case." said 1. "Your cause is too small.' '

"Whatever worries a man is cause j
snfli<-ii nt," -aid the doctor sententious- .

ly. "The girl says it's the noise."
He (elapsed into thought, from which |

he suddenly einerc«"d to remark:
"1 to y«'ii know , the fellow really jilays

ir tzhtv well. He had his violin with j
hii,i t the office one day.and I made j
him give me a tune. It was groat."

A moment later I had to leave the j
car. but throughout the day I carried ;

si !>\ i ind a thought of the doctors!
musician. In the latter i»art of the .

nfteriioon I drifted into a studio build- i
l;i;r- where I organised a little dinner I
j-artv. When we api>earod ait the Mount j
Holly, then- were eight of us. includ-
ing three holies.

Th'- \u25a0 T was posted on the end
of the veranda, and our party secured

a table under the awning just below, j
Prom my scat I had a tine view of the
orchestra leader*?- face. Ileinrich sat
placidly benide the railing of the ve-
randa. waiting until It should l«e time
to play another selection.

Some cirls from the Casino theater
were laughing aud chattering at a table
near us. the waiters were hanging disli-
«*s In a style of unexampled reckless-
ness. carriages were arriving, and men

were sh >titlng to the attendants who
took rare > 112 the horses, and over all i
ar« -e the sand of laughter. Half the
jH-ople present seemed to l»e laughing

all the time.
But Ileinrich was wholly undisturb-

ed. lb- t ok up some sheets of music
and regarded the notes with a gentle,
friendly interest. A waiter'just ltelow ?

him was tillinga tray with soiled dish-
es. and the noise was like the fall of (
the tower of Bal.cl. yet Ileinrich re- i
maiiied us cnlm as n cow. Noise makes ;

many lunatics and slays not a few in J
the big cities. |»ut It seemed to j>roduce J
no more effect ujM'ii Ileinrich than If j
his head had l>een one of the large i
wooden balls with which the end posts (
of the veranda railing were ornament- j
ed

Presently the leader arose, with his ;

fiddle ai d low. He made a tine gesture |

i mmmWh
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HEIXRICH WAS WHOLLY INDISTURBED.

to his little force and called them to
attention. They played an operatic se-
lection fairly well, accurately at least
and with considerable intelligence. I
watched ileinrich all the time, and I !
law his eyes wandering over the as- I
sembly. Not n soul was paying the '
slightest attention to tho music except ;
myself, lie looked over my head nt
first, and liis glance mode n sort of
round. It was easy to see that the act, ?
from frequent repetition, had become
habitual. Thus always had he scanned j
the utterly Irresponsive audiences of
the Mount Holly.

If there had been no music that even-
ing fully half that assembly would

Dave felt aggrieved. It iwas to most of
them only a noise In tho ears, btJt tney
had been accustomed to it. The Mount
Holly would not have been itself with- |
out music, and by the same token
some of the habitues would have been
uneasy if the din of conversation bad
been less or tho waiters hnd eoased to
rattle the plntes. I saw Indeed a few j
mf the guests who were really enjoying
the music, but they w ore not doing it
Inn way that n musician could under- j
stand.

Finally Ileinrich caught my eye, and
I could perceive ut once that he wa
both surprised and jileasod. Surely bt
played at me during the remainder of
the jilece, and I fancied that his execu- j
tion sensibly improved.

1 had not told my companions about ;
Holnrloh, but when tho music ceased I
proceeded to do so. It is only fair to
say that the others at my table had j
been as Inattentive as the generality of |
the Mount Holly's guests, but we all
listened when Ileinrich rose again to !

lead his little band. This time It was
not with him the customary forlorn !
hope. Ho showed the evidences of nn j
uplifted heart.

They played a serenade of Tltl's i
which has long been dear to me, and I !
am bound to say that I have seldom ;
heard it so well rendered. Our party 1
had planned to applaud, but we were j
till so thoroughly pleased thnt the act !

had the full flavor of spontaneity. I > \u25a0>\u25a0/. j
ens of people around us Joined In the
hand clapping, and ns most of tliem ;
had not consciously heard a note they
forced a repetition of the piece out ? 112
mere curiosity. The manager of tho '
Mount llolly looked out to see wh. t

was the matter, and I hnd a glimp 1
of him standing In the doorway round j
eyed with astonishment.

As for Ileinrich, he was serenely ec j
stntlc. His eyes shone, lie gained two
inches in stature, and when he turned
after the second rendition of the scr j
enade to thank his subordinates for
their aid in winning this triumph I saw
.urn wiping away tours with the hand- J

kei\u25a0 liief that had been folded against
the end of his fiddle.

" I his is very nice to see," said the
lady who sat at my right, "but I sus-
peet that il will be the ruin of your
friend. He will want this always and
will never have it again."

W lien the next piece was finished, we

wire t ting ready togo and forgot to
applaud I thought of it too late and
looked at Ileinrich. To my surprise, he

s< . mod even better pleased than bo-

I MET HIM ONE FORENOON IPON THE
STEI*S OF THE DOCTOR'S HOI SE.

It must have been al>out two wtvka

later that I iiwt hi in one forenoon upon

the steps of ilie doctor's house. lie was

obviously much improved In health.

At sight of tue he started and then
flushed with pleasure as 1 greeted hiiu
by nauie aiul thanked him for the Titl
serenade.

"You gave us the first applause wo
had had." he said. "I was almost de-
spairing. though I told no one. The
doctor even goes so far as to say that
it was affecting my health, and indeed
the artist needs souie little encourage-
ment. Is It not soV

As 1 was trying to frame a reply he
continued:

"Hut if he does not get It that Is his
fault. It is because he does not attain
the proper standard. I was beginning

to lose sight of that truth. I said to
myself. The conditions are not favor-
nble ?the noise and all that.' It is
ruinous to get that idea. One can al-
ways succeed if he will deserve It

"I think it, was your attentive atti-
tude that Inspired us. We played the
serenade well. We won applause. Wo
have had none since, but we are per-
fectly satisfi >d. When we merit it, wo
shall get it.and if It takes us ten years
we shall work on contentedly.

"Do you know,l was almost afraid
on that evening that you were going to
applaud the second piece, which we
murdered. It had been Insufficiently
rehearsed. Wo do It better now. If
you had applauded. Itwould have spoil-

ed all. But, no, you were too good a

musician, for of course it was you who
led the audience. There Is always

nome ctitieal spirit to do that. I am
tot always fortunate enough to catch
his eye, hut he is there. I shall never
doubt that.

"Goodby," he added cheerily. "I
hope you wiil soon come to the Mount
Holly again."

I tied, saying that I would. But I
shall not dare. I might applaud In the
wrong place and kill the artistic faith
which It was my great good luck to re-
vive In Helnrich's breast.

An rnami.Contrlbvtloa,
A number of years ago Mr. and

Leland Stanford were traveling through
the middle west Incognito. They hap-
pened to be in Bloomington, Iml., one
Sunday and, pursuant to their usual
custom, went to church. They attend

ed the Christian church of Blooming

ton, then largely in the hands of Amzl
Atwater. When the plate was passed
for the collection, Mrs. Stanford drop-

ped in a ten dollar goldplece. Mr. At
water was the deacon in charge of the
collection taking. It was noticed that
the ushers held a hurried conference
with him when the money was taken
forward.

At its conclusion Mr. Atwater said:
"Ladles and gentlemen, there has evl
tlently been a mistake. Some one has
dropped a ten dollar goldplece Into the
collection. If he will pass up after the
cervices, we will be glad to allow him
to exchange It for the amount he In-
tended to give."

It is, of course, needless to say that
Mrs. Stanford did not take advantage
Df the opi»ortuuity.

SnperNtltloiin About liable*.
The Manx people believe that It will

dwarf or wizen a baby It" any one steps
over It or walks around It. In some
parts of England people hind the In
fant's right hand, so that it may have
riches when It grows up. In York-
Shire a newborn babe is placed In a
maiden's arms before being touched by
any one else In order to Insure good
luck.

In South America a book, a piece of
tuoney and a bottle of liquor are placed
before the Infant the day it is one year
old to ascertain its bent In life.

In Scotland a baby Is considered
lncky If It handles Its spoon with Its
left hand, and It will be perfectly hap-
py and successful If it has a number
of falls before Its first birthday. In
the north of England, when a child Is

tftken from a house for the first time,
It Is given an egg, some salt and a
ftnall loaf of broad and occasionally a
Small piece of money to Insure it
against coming to want.

How Orlrntnl I'fople lVnih.

?'European tourists In the east," said
A traveler, "have before now remarked
on the various degrees of dirtiness
manifested by the oriental races. But
their dirtiness Is not only to be differen-
tiated In degree, but also in kind. Your
only partially civilized man Is clean In
ipots. Civilization might bo measured
by the size and number of tho spots un-
til, in the perfect civilization, I sup-
pose, It will be nil clean si»ot. But dif-
ferent races put the spots In different
places; so, observing this, there has
grown up a saying among the Euro-
peans In the east that tho Chinese wash
their clothes, but uot themselves; the
Japanese wash themselves, but not
their clothes, and the Koreans wash
neither. Were there nothing else to
Judge by, It might be a pretty Question
whether the Chinese or the Japanese
nre the more civilized."

The Dnrtli t«> lie I.ike the Moon.
The water of the earth Is all destined

to disappear from the aurfaco of the
globe l.y Im'lng absorbed by subterrane-
an rocks, with which it will form chem-
lealcomhin.'itlons. The heavenly spheres
exhibit sufficiently striking examples of
such an evolution. The planet Mars
shows what will become of tho earth
in some thousands of centuries Its
Bens are only shallow Mediterraneans
of less surface than the continents, and
these do not appear to bo very high,
and in the appearance of the moon, all
cracked and dried up, we haven view
of the final state of the earth, for the
absorption of the water by the solid
nucleus willbe followed by that of the
atmosphero,

~

pER«rruAL motiow.
Our In* filter list* \cemupll*h*4 W

liy llarnrfc*i iik a f'yeliiue.

It was during the portion of his ca- i
reer when he lived in the valley of th«

south fork of th<- ltig Siiutiowcr river

that Henry riymshaw, the inventor,

made his notable invention. Thi«

invention had to do wfc}; cy> l<.mes.
< >ue afternoon Inventor I'lyuishaw

»a\v a splendid specimen of a funnel

cyclone coming over the prairie, ami he

t-alled to me and said he would go out

and study It, aiuce it was evident that |
It was colng to one side. The in-i.uit
the cyclone sighted Uj- it came straight !
In our direction. We weren't prepared ;

for this exactly, so ull we cotilil <lo was

to run. We were on the point - 112
giving up when a most extraordinary
thing happened. Curious thing Sort of

natural too. And there it was < miy

one leu, and that down a fifty foot well

In the middle of a sheep pasture. If t

had had two no doubt It cou -1
have scrambled out, but it couldn t

make it with one. Couldn't do any-
thing except revolve. And it did «'?

that. 1 never saw a cyclone revolve lil.e

that one. Mad apparently because it
had inisstd Plymsliaw and me and tr-H
caught. So It Just buzzed around like a
top. Nothing In the world to stop it- (

Most men?mere men of action? i
would have been satisfied at getting

away and not having to revolve with

the houses and lots, but not riymshaw

No He KOt to thinking, and what was
the result? Put a U-lt around the stem
of that cyclone just nt the top of the
well, -e< up A dynamo, strung wire and

ran all the machinery and electric
lights In that part of the country. K< -?

ular Niagara for power. Going yet.
Nothing to stop it, you see. Wonderful

what a thing mind is!- 11. V. Marr in

llari»er's Magazine.

A DOMESTIC EXPERIENCE, j
The liesioa On«- Woman"* Cook W n«

m»»utl*a<-d With llrr I'laee.

"This is a queer age we live in,"

sighed a young housekeeiK-r. "We've

Just lost a very goinl cook for a very
absurd reason. I think. She came to

us about four months ago and was

satisfactory In every way?neat, in
duatrious, respectful and last, but
foremost, an excellent cook.

"As she was so very quiet I could
not tell whether or not she was as

well pleased with us as we were with
her, but about six weeks airo the trou
hie began. She asked me suddenly

one day why we entertained so m-1
dom.

" 'Ella,' I said, 'we don't care to en

tertuin except a few choice friends

now and then. It costs more than we

can afford, and we really don't care
for it."

"'Your house is ju>t as handsome as

anybody's." she went on. 'other peo
pie that I've lived with entertained all
the time, and their houses weren't
near as pretty or as nice as yours.
You never have anything but a dub
meeting once in awhile. Why don't
you have teas and receptions. Mrs.
Klank V

"I reiterated my two reasons that
we couldn't spend money in that way
and that we preferred simple amuse
incuts. Ella didn't se«-in satisfied, but
the matter was dropped. East Moll
day she asked to spend a week at

home with her sick aunt, and, as I
couldn't well refuse, she departed. To
day I a postal card from her
couched in these words:

"Dear Mrs. I'.l ink My aunt Is 1" ttor,
but I'm nut eomliiK l«a<-k I*\ cot a more
\u25a0tyllsli pl.t ?

Detroit Free Press.

Willi In ltiiw«»iii.

In the steppes of Russia, where
Wolves abound and the horses lead a

Wild life and have to shift for them
selves, it is said that a young colt will
sometimes be made so furious by the
persecutions of his enemies thai lie
will rush wildly among a drove of
wolves and bite and strike until lie
has slaughtered a large number of
them. These horses are exeeptionally

fierce, rendered so, it is supposed, l>y
the extreme variations in the climate.
At one time of the year they sutler

from the Intense heat of a tropical sun

and at another they ii\e among rag-
ing snowstorms and extreme cold.

.\fi|Mil«*oti ut H nrk.

Napoleon had his particular mode of
meditation and work. When he was
liot lu council, he stayed iu his sludy,
talked to himself and sung or, like a

child, cut the arms of his chair, then,
suddenly rising up, would give the plan

of a monument to be erected or of one
of the great military movements which
astonished the world.

An liitcn'Ntlim l*rol»I«»m.

A celebrated explorer was the lion «»f
the evening at a certain party. lli:j

hostess said to him, "What is the most
Interesting problem of a north pole ex

peditionV"
"To get back home," was the an-

swer.?Woman's Home Companion.

Her Perpetual Crv.

Jimson ?lie married a Kaleslady, you
know.

Jameson?Yes.
Jimson?Well, the very next day she

began calling, "Ca-a-sh!" and he says
she has kept It up ever since. Somer-
ville (Mass.) Journal.

Sot Thlmty.

Lady?Have you given the goldfish

fresh water?
New Servant?No, ma'am; they have

not finished the water I gave them the
other day.

Th« Trnvellntt Hoi),
An objection to using handsome

traveling bags and dress suit cases
when on a Journey lies in the fact that
they are usually heavy, even when un-
filled. A lightweight "roll," as It Is
called, Is u prime convenience in travel-
ing. It Is not heavy and yet Is firm and
capacious. Ji opens out quite fiat and

has a shawl strap handle firmly
stitched by the saddler to one end. The
material of the roll is waterproof cloth
resembling the Scotch plaldcd tartans;

It Is lined wltb brown canvas. Tlio
roll, undone, proves to be the size of h

mat, either 27 inches square or a
yard, according as you select the size.
Inside the roll holds two deep pockets,
each provided with envelope flaps

which button over them. The pockets
run the full width of tho roll and are
12 Inches deep usually. Between the

two pockets Is a strip, like a socket, tu

tended to hold two umbrellas or para

Aols.
Tho roll Is strapped up when packed

by means of the two long straps tif
fixed to the stout leather handle. It is
very mu'.'h lighter than a dressing bag
would be, and commends itself espe
cially to ladles traveling. Women re

qulro more articles for dressing In com-
fort than a man, and their wrists are
not so strong as his for handling a suit
case or dressing bag. Ilence they will
appreciate the value of the traveling
roll.

" I wrote to Doctor
Pierce, who sent me
a very kind letter
and advised me."

Thousands of weak and sick women
can trace the fiegiunitig of a new life of

perfect health to that letter written to
I >r. Pierce.

Sick and ailing women are invited to

consult l)r. Pierce, by letter, free. All
correspondence held as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Address l)r.

R. V. rierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierre's Favorite Prescription cures

weak and aching l>acks, headaches, nerv-
ousness and other womanly ailments by
curing the womanly diseases which cause
them.

"In the spring of i*x> I became very ill,"
write- Mrs V.viena Scholtz. of Lake Washing-
ton I.emcnr Co.. Minn . "rav hack wa* very
weak .1:. \ ached so that 1 could <lo uu work at

all. \u25ba I wa- obliged to take to ray bed I felt ?

constant .W«irc to urinate and the pain* in

alw'.omen were almost unbearable I wrote to
I>r I'ierce. who sent me a vtr> kind lettfi and
H.lv-.-r ! me !.? lake hi» Favorite I'reacniition'
and ' Golden Medical Discovery ' 1 took -<t*
bottle? of each and am a well woman now I
cannot say enough m faeot of X)r Pierce's
medicines "

"Favorite Prescription " makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Accept
no substitute for the medicine which
works wonders for weak women.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasaut Pallets are the
must desirable laxative for delicate
\u25a0women.

Wanted the itonl A Snlntlon.

Art1010. Cop ?Didn't
I tell you I'm

Ip|]l '( tired of seeing

!J 'I
N you around this

park?
! ! IJ Jl Weary ?Why

j ' don't youse Kit
/iT \ ' yerself trans-

WBk h\u25a0: i v
furred?

m o.< -rO
K»T W 111.

it r'l ???;_ 3? "It's si.k you
VP. > ha ve been, Mrs.
WsA \ Metiinnisay."

i "si,,k - ,s,t: 1 1
r §r-' w:,s ",at s'°^

,1 ls| that I'd be a

W d,:l<l wo»"»»

, _l*Vi vCVu ' vif I hadn't
""C I a lived!"?ln-

~~ \u25a0 d 1 anap 011 a

/T iNVws-
r

<S Retribution.

iJI
~~

Willie ?My

father says lie's ,
Rarher--Shampoo? goin' to be sent

I'.iiflkins No, sir; to the legisla-

not by a darned sight! ttire.

I'll have the genuine 1lobby?Gee! I
or none at all. Wot's he done? '

Kncu lion to Do It.

??Johnny." said his father, "the very
next time you are impertinent I'll send
you to lied at once."

The boy went back and sat down.
"Xevt r mind," he told his sister. "I'll j

get e\<'ii with liim all right enough."

"llitw'r" she asked curiously, for she
had ureal confidence In her brother**
resotuvef uln» ss.

"I'll wait 1 ill it's bedtime, and then
I'll sass him good and plenty."?Chi-

cago Post.

Your Tongue
If it's coated, your stomach
is bad, your liver is out of
order. Ayer's Pills will clean
your tongue, cure your dys-
pepsia, make your liver right.
Easy to take, easy to operate.

25c. All druggistf.

Vint your iri.uist;irli*»«»r Ward a boautiful
1 I>rown «»r ri« liblack Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers j

WHY THEY HESITATED.
SonKlit n Motive For the t rime.

Colonel KuKHi'Nled n Good tint*.

There were seven men seated in a

circle and an eighth standing up with

n rope around his neck when the colo-
nel rode up. As he drew rein the leader
of the seven arose and shld:

"Glad to see you, stranger. Perhaps

you'd like to ussist in this necktie par-
ty?"

"Are you going to hang that uian?"
asked the colonel.

"For sure."
"What's he done?"
"Stole that cayuse over tlinr. Tep.

we'll hang hlui when we jiltaround to
it. We've been diNcUSSin' the thin* for
the last two hours."

"But what's the discussion?"
"As to his motive in stealln* the pay

use. I contend that 110 man does any-
thing without a motive, but Just what
that cuss' motive was he won't tell,
and we can't tlgger out. Mebbe you
kin help us a bit."

"Why," replied the colonel, "I should
say that his motive in stealing the eay
use was to have a horse to ride."

"By John, bid listen to that!" ex-

claimed the man at he turned to his
companions. "That was ids motive, of
course, and we've fooled away a good

two hours t.\er it. Yes, he wanted a
hoss to ride, of course, and now, as
thar is no other bisness liefore the
meet in', we'll purceed to pull the roi>e
and execute jest ice." M.

It Worked.

"Ah." mused the absentmlnded man.
"here Is a string tied about my finger.

Now, what could my wife have wanted
that to remind me oft I.et me see."

lie thought for some time, but could
not decide what it might have been, so
he said:

"I*ll go home and ask her what it

was."
At the door he was met by his wife,

i u:nl he immediately asked her.
"Why, uiy dear." she smiled, "I tied

that string around your fiuger tore-
; mind y u to come home. Don't you re-

member V"?Baitiinore American.

A Grrnt Storm W»tr.

A great storm wave is peculiar tory»

clones. At the center of the disturb-
ance the mercury lu a good barometer
may tie lower by three inches than that

in a similar Instrument on the verge
of the cyclone. This is ©wing to tho
diminution of atmospheric pressure
consequent on the rotation of the ulr
wheel, uud ns nature abhors a vacuum
the sea In the vortex rises above its
usual level until equilibrium is restor-
ed. This storin wave advances with

the hurricane and rolls in ujkjQ the low

land like a wild wall. In the Ilacker-
gunge cyclone of 1870 the storm wave
covered the land nt the eastern end of

the Ganges delta at heights varying

from ten to forty-tlve feet, as measured
!by marks on the trees. One hundred

thousand lives were lost on this occu-
Blon.?Chambers' Journal.

Nasal
CATARRH J|«

In til its ?UK** there £*>;
should be clesuliness.

Ely's Cream Balm V«.
cleanses, soothe* ami heal* 112i the diseased membrane. \u25a0 '"

It cure*catarrh and drive# M r°*«V
away a cold in the head

! quickly.
('renin Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

j over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

i fc'xts or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
KI.Y ItItOTIIEItS. srt Warren Street, Ntw York.

MORE LIVtS ARE SAVED
...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
....F0R....

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful ? medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Pries 50c. & sl. Trial Bottle Free.
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of Danville.
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D, L, & IRAILROAD,
TIME TABLE.

Corrected to May i, 1901.

N I W *1 <»KK.
AM*

liarelay ni I.v. 2W lo 00
('hristophel Si. -00 lu I -

llolxikeii ..
2 .41 1

Nrrnnldli \l <\u25a0 2 I'M

Kullaio Lve II '?

S<T<IIII<III Al > I ' In 1,1

___ AM' AM I'M i
Si Ita MTOII '? I ? HI Hi 1 . .
Iidle vue... ii.<n
Tayli.rvilio ?> 1 11 I 1 2 0;;
I.it' kaw ittina 711 I" 81,
Hiuyca 788 Hi 38 2 1 |
fit i miin ? "? ' -I
Su?<juehiiniia Ave... ?I" l (| ... i I ,

I'M I'lltHtnli ? I ? I'l 2 2 !
Wynpiiun '!? I" 227
Korty K<>rt... ....

Hen nett ? I'l 31
Kingston «r. < :i" i" '? 240
W'il kes Uarre Ar

"

2 ?"

Wilhm-Riirn- i.\<- 7» MM * so;
klllKPton I\

" ;al I" »l 210
I'lymouth .1 übo... . ....

I'ly mouth * II ' 2 <\u25a0>
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Nantieoke 1?' " '] 2 <s
llutilock'u . .1 II I. 3»\u25a0 1
Shiok.oliinuy N 11 3 8n
lii< k'e Kerry ' \u25a0 a:m
Hearti las en *'h 1 1 » s 8.7
Iterwiek * \u25a0 " '' it 4J
Hrinrl'reek I '
Willow (jruve. I ? !'?

I.line kidite
Kspy v *\u25a0' I- 1 5 )i»

l<l<miu!<t>urtt
*ll I- 22 *l2

Kupert M i- 27 4lt
tlatawisea ' l- 4 22

Danville 11. * -\u25a0

dhulasky 4 4.:

'amernn _ BB 44*
MonTHI'MIIKIiI AMI ' , ll' FC<n

Ar AM I'M I'M

GOING EAST.
I M

N«W V >'t« >5 I'M
HnirlaySt. \T SO {? ikl

< 'hrfstopher St... >I > 4
llotxiken in 0 > 4 4-
N-rmiKin . AM* '.y '' ""*

llulT.tln. . Ar *?» 12 4 > : i*>
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.V i\|, I'M* I'M I
Seranton - I-' .v> 4to st ? j
Itellevue ; ...... 4 4.'> .
Taylorville..... ... 32 4to s

I.ai-kaw tuna ...
-

1' 432 * -'7 I
Iturvea !? 25 ...... 4 <B» 825
MM, !? W nIT 4 .'4 ssl
Sus<|lli li \u25a0 ,r '.' !>? Ml 4 4 »I s

W e?t Plt< I B 4 1" v Ml
Wjw ...

* <«' I.' 112 vI"
K«rt\ < ...

"? 4 t'T .... !
I4en i * 11 4 'W - "<

K i n" ?" 'I v ,r-
--«il .<? Harn- 'i.v s " » ?' g : »
« It ,i rx A, \u25a0'<* 1-'" *»" *

.«?n ",s I' >:* «"J "

ym«uth .lunet.«n
" 'I

ITllloUtll s '*, \u25a0! " 'l' ?'*

Avondtlt s a \u25a0?????

Nantl<«ke s > *» *? » » ?"

Hunlockf - 9 ?»' I*'
Shlrkfhinnj * il <l* 9?' < JJJHick"? Kerry s 9"" 1 - 1.
Hearh Haven J 1 - ; I '\u25a0

Berwick * " * '"

Hriar 4'reck 112
:

' ' f'* " " vS

Willow I.r<.\<
'
: i* re ......

I.lme Kl<Ue 1
j:', -*" 1

Kspy 1 lu 4*« ?- »" ' "

Hl<»na?l>ur«t I".i I" 112

Ku(<ert 1 *. U» ST -*? "
?.

I'atawisea * !u 34 ** '?
-

l'anvllle *' ' 10 I".' 2 H ?' 1-
41hula$ky ?"*?',

UtMIW J' f2 «1 l* "

NO«THC*»«U'D... ... i o *' .A."
I.V VM

A.M. ,m 11

4Vnnectl«nc at Kuperl Willi fMMIMIiA
Kea<liiiK K»Hro»<l l«'r Tamaiientl, Tama<jiia,
WIIUIMMt, Sunl'ury. I'otlsvilie. MB At
N<>rthunii<erlaiKl witli I* an l K. Div. I*. I: K. tor
Harrifl-uru. |j«ek ll.tven, Km|n>riuui. \v arr«n
Oorry, an<l Krit.
? I>:«! ly. \u2666 l»aily I'xtvpl iiinlay. 112Slop on
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TABLE

In Effect May, 25, 1902*
AM A.M.,. I'M

Soranton(DxH)lv S 12 42T
I'ittston "

" T riuiK)|s '1 111 4 111111
A. M. A. M P. M. P.M
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H 10 II lr< 3 111 It 4T
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""

A. M A.M P.M. P M
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" <»'
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A. M. P. M. P. M RM.
~
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P.M. P.M.
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~~
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P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
~

Philadelphia., ariii 317 823 ||lo 20 4 2",
Haltlmore ",S 311 i| ano » 4.5 2 3<>
Washington... "

S 4 10 1.
~

16 10 55 i 05

|A.M. P, M.
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I.rwistown .lc. ar 11 15 105 | t-
Pittsburg ?* 0 5551045

A.M P.M. P. M. i*~M
HarrisburK Iv II 46 11 SUO || 7 15 ;102>

P.M. A M. A. M A M
Pittsburg ar ; 0 55 {| 160 || 1 50' 5 so

P.M. I'M A M AM'
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,A.M A M j P M|
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I'loarlleiJ ?' |' 3 50i j | » 2S|
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Hock Haven arj !t 15j 10 301 2 10;'"""

P. M. A M A M P V
Krie Iv 5 3.1 i 1
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Kenovo " || sol j ti 454 10 30
Hock Haven.... '? 12 as 7 H25 300

A.M.! p M
Wllliani9|K)rt.. *' ?_* 2".| 830 1210 4 i»'

Milton 22i it J7, I2> 41, ""

£«wisburg '*! | 905 I 15 4 4.'
Sunbury at ;i .'4 9M I 6.">| 6 jS'HH
Snnbury It|| 41 l > 9 ,V> j2 tm & 2">
South Danville "i 711 io 17' 221 iso

*""

tJatawlssa 7 32| 10 3;, 2 .!<? ®os|'""
K liloomsburK.. " 7 :>7 10 4:t 24: 61.'"
Kspy Kerry....*' 742 tin 47 ID I'.i
Oniay ?? tag MMI X&6 6 MMescopeok " 802 11 o.',j .*! 05 84n

"

A M A M p. M. P M
Caiawlam i> T :s2 IO wtl 238 UNNeseopeek ivi s 23; U r> of« i Iflftr""
Kock i lien ar II 2.' 7 :.*s
KernUlen H -<l 1 I J>i . 751
Tomklekea KSH 11 38 98 T 4.'
lla/.leton '? !t ll> 11 5 fVHj 805

'"

I'ollsville "I 10 l&j i.i 6
AM A 51 P >1 p \u25a0

peek Iv jj s oJ 11 It :)"? 05 ; 8 40
Wapwallopen..ar sp< II 90 890 '? K
MWMIWI "

851 II 88 5 .to 7 111
Nanticoke " 8\! 11 64 ; !<? 71

P M'
Ply 111 ih Kerry ? 1 908 12 0B 1 7 >
Wilksbarre ...

" 910 12 lo 4n, 7 |

AM P M P M P >1
Pittstont DA I!) ar 9 liv 12 4 « .8 I
Scranton ??

loos I2# ftM 9tt I

\\ <'<'k<la\ ?». I Daily. , Klag c tati<»n.
Pullman I'arl .r «;><] Sleeping «'ar< run on I

throagh tratM betwvea Sectary, WllliMMporl
and Krie. l«-tween Sunbury Philadelphia
and Washington ,111 between Harrlsinir*'. I'n:-
I'iire and the West.
I'or lurther inlormatlon apply toTi.ket AKent
/./»'. ui jci/rysoy, ,/ /4 *. wood, (

(Jen I Manngtr. dfn'l I'm'%'r Aa

Shoes, Shoe?
StyliSH!

Oiiea.p !

ISelia.ole !

Bicyclo, Cymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

Till CKLKIiI'.VIHI»

( iiHisli' Slmws
AM) THK

Susia; Proof

UiiMm'l' itools
A SI'KCIAL l V.

SniATZ,

SQMETMG i"f!
A RollnV)l©

TIJ> SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing

Spoutlne and Central
Job Work.

Stoves. Heaters, Rant**,
Furnaces, etc-

PRICKS TIIF. LOWEST!

QIiLITY TUli BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO- 116 E, FRONT 3T.

ONE DAY ONLY

WeMav. Silt. nth. 8 a. ill. to!) 11.111
PROF J ANGEL

THE EXPEIiT

EYE SPECIALIST
OF WILLIAIISIH »HT.

will Ik> at Hnnt 's Drnjr storf. LT>*
no fnrther intr>Hlui*ti«in a- to his ability
and workman-hip in lii-* j»r< >t«*~-i. »n H<-
is well known in this vicinity and h«*
can offer tin* iiann -> «tf many promim nt
citizens of Danville and «nn«iunnity
whom he h.is su«s*«*H-fiilly treat*sl
Tlmse who suffer with h<*ada»*he. weak
eyes or defective eyi*sifjht. will IH- well
repaid to call on me Hundreds <»f |HM-

pie are inning blind daily from the want
<tl the properly pr»*s<*ril«'il irla ?and
from delaying uttentioli to th»* ey»*s.
from time to time. Nothing will tie
stroy your eyesight (jnicki-r than cheap
glasses or gla-s<>s not projterly titt«*«l t<>
yonr eyes. 1 can < xamiiie yonr <\u25a0> ??- at
home, by apiM>intmeiit, without t-xtra
charge. II y,m need nie at yonr houie
drop a line t<i Hnut's Drng Store.

Reading or sewing glass,it itu ami
np.

PHILADELPHIA ami
READING RAILWAY
IN K.KKK.i'T J1 M 2.111. I "02

I'KAINS ll\\I DAW 11.1.1 112
Kor I'liilitilelpiiiu11.24 a. 111.
Kor N< » \ oik 11 la. m.
I'or ( atau i>-a 11:J4 a. m, and ,'.HI p. in.

K<ir Hluonisbiiri' 11:21 a. 111.

Kor Milton S:lti a. in , and I.nop. 111.

Kor William-pott Ml :i in. IM I no p. in

Trains for Baltimore. Vt aahlnKtoa. the s,.uti,

anil W»*st via I'- .* <t. H 11. I<n\< li<nillu<
TermiiiHi, Philadelphia :,i 7:55 II 2' a 111 .
3:48, 7:27 pin. Sunday 3 2,t a in., 7:55, 11 Jo,
3:50, 7.27 p. in. A<blitlonal train- from 24tl>

and I In-Inut street -lation.\\<-ek flay?«. 1 '5,
5:11, 5.25 p. in.. Niind I 35. s p. in

I'KAINS l'( tit DANYILI.K
i.i avi' I'liiiadelpliia 10:21 a. in
I,eav<- \Villlaiii-|<ort I0:<«0»». ia., I \u25a0» pin.
Leave Milton 11:80 a m.. &89p. m.
Leave Hloomsluiru <: 10 a in.. .o p. m
Leave Catawissa 7: llia. in.. : *> p. in .

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.

From Chestnut St.and Month St Fer
ries.

Aliunde llt \llitlillr( lit. Ileran 4 112.
\u2666lt 00 a in t 1ail '."> 00 pin, I \ '-7 oi' a in,

*s7 00 a in, Kxe S5 no pin, l.el -4' am,
>7 30 a tu. Kx +a In pm. l"> a in,
?son a 111, Ks '7 15 p 111, K\ 'II 15 a in.

SS 30 a in. Kx **3 op in, i:.v '2 15 a in.

It00 a in, Kx i '*\u25a0"! 20 pin,
M 0 00 a in. Kx I'JPK M.» ??od pin
*lO45 a in, Kx "5 30 pin,
fll00 a in, Kx -'*7 oo .i in.

4 1 00 p 111, Kx S >1 II 111, 8m lair.
* I .'<o p m, Kx - 15 p hi,
+2 00 p ill,Kx 15 a m. *7 00 a in,
\u26663 011 pm, Kx Ml 45 a m, \u25a0- 15 a in,

+(l3 40 pm, Kx *al 40 pin, *2 15 pin,
+ 4 Oil p ill. KX *l,l 111 |> in, *o4 20 p 111,
*4 30 p ni, Kx | in pm, ssi*)pm.
SI 45 pin, Fx +5 id pin, ? , i'l pin,

***** Daily Sundays. Wi i kllay
*?"' Saturday subway. '!? somi,

si. 4.n0. **o" Sooth Kt. 4.15 ?<\u25a0 Soiiii, --I .«i

"a" South St. 130. "d south si a,

Sl.OOexeursion-
Detailed time table* at liekti otliei- litli

audi hestnutsi- s:;i che-tnut si ,ii«',i h<*si
nut St., 80!t South .<lst , Market St oil
stations.

I'llion Transfer company wi I < -all f<ir anil
clie< -k biiKKaKe from hotel- and re-nh io ,-.

PEGG

The Coal Dealer

SELLS

WOOD !

SOFT COAL

AND RIVER COAL!

-AT?-

-344 Ferry Street


